
Big-Hearted Widener
from Hialeah.... They were touring in a
trailer Their driver hit a stalled truck
and the whole business turned over...

profusely .__..Placing them in his car, he
drove them home and had doctors there
when he arrived -. Rambler's own ma-
chine was a mess, the alleged bluebloo:
of the social tribe had stained the up-
holstery_.--Rambler thought he'd get s
new car out of it, anyway.-._Not hear-
ing from them for a week, Rambler de-
cided to clean up his machine-....In a
corner he found a diamond' bracelet.
An appraiser valued it at 15 G's. He
raced 75 miles to the home with the

bracelet, where after a long wait out-
side, the son came out, took the jewels
and said: "Much obliged" He wasn'+It was all published. But you've

bly forgotten it.- ..Here are someThat alleged sportsman, Joseph E.

Widener, has been hiding his light un-

der a bushel, so to speak. This doughty
horse fellow has been lambasted hard
and often, but underneath his rugged

exterior there flutters a heart that is as

tender as an anvil. We've misjudged
him. Hitherto unsuspected traits of lib-

proba-
details

erality
vealed i'

lurking in Joe's bosom are re- even asked to
people."

stay for dinner!-Nice
in a passage from Walter Winch- that escaped the

after the accident,
ami business man,

reporters--...Shortly
J. T. Rambler, a Mi-

drove up and investi-

ell's celebrated Of course, the Ramblers didn'tcolyum. Here 'tis: expect
le or a

"He is described bes a spic-and-das Miami's best
b reeder and so

too-Last win-

span new automobiknown
forth--
ter he

horse owner an cash reward, but it is humangated the wreck-.
a window with

nature to..He crawled throughHe's too rich. enjoy personal
golden-hearted

association with suchdifficulty because of the
out the occu-
were bleeding

and his junior and the individuals asjunior's broken glass and hauled
pants one by one-- All.

Joey Wid-wife ener. Note on
asked him in?

were driving back to etiquettePalm Beach : Should he have

I
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kind) they sent him a check, along with the
rest - after the pari-mutuel bill was passed.
Pete sent it back.

These are rather grave items, involving the
future of the state. But our state's attorney,
Mr. Hawthorne, doesn't worry about issues
like these. He'd rather pick up petty bootleg-
gers, petty bookmakers whom everybody
downtown patronizes. Rather? They're the
only ones he brings before the grand jury.

What was Hayes Lewis indicted on - and
released by a jury in four minutes? Gambling

court procedure, more finesse, than Vernon
has learned in his several years of build-up by
Dan Mahoney's Cox-News. The record proves
it. The only feat Vernon has ever accom-

PROVING o u r contention,M ERELY
what,a ,is a Dade County grandafter all

jury worth to Dade county. Nothing but a
a bunch of money. It indicted Senator Hayes plished was to get a medal from some unknown
Lewis. A carefully selected jury took bare- society for convicting Zangara last season for

out of the court room to ex- killing Cermak - a man who pleaded to go to
just four minutes to be exact. the electric chair the day after the shooting.

ly time to get
onerate him -

This shifting of politics, evidently intended
to delude the public, makes us feel silly. It's
been going on ever since there have been two
horse tracks and three dog tracks-and high

The state's attorney, Vernon Hawthorne,
must be stopped, someway, from running a
grand jury and embarrassing high-grade men
- simply because he's been led to believe he's
got a chance of being governor - which he
hasn't.

There are many capable men in this state
who'd make better governors than any we've

and low class gambling establishments.
The five tracks don't pay off like little and operation of a gambling establishment.

It's so ridiculous.bookmakers. They pay off in great secrecy.
But Pete Robineau, who is state representa-
tive, when he gets mad, can tell you how much

Hayes, you know, might be the next gover-
nor. And Hawthorne is jealous. Hawthorne
himself isn't gubernatorial timber - regard-
less of what Dan Mahoney's' Cox-News says
about him.

If Miami people don't find out just what is
behind these grand jury investigations and in-
criminating a lot of good men - they'd all bet-
ter leave town. It might be you next!

ever had. It's tactics like Hawthorne's that Widener, the Philadelphia millionaire and al.
keep them from running. Hawthorne is a
cheap attorney. Ask his former partner, S.

leged sportsman, paid each legislator in 1931
buying off the Florida legislature.

F Grover Iorrow, once judge of Miami Beach. It would be hard to prove. But Pete knows
. Rep. Dan Chappell was one of the handlers
the money. Although Pete warned them not

iJ

Morrow is a better lawyer. They split. Why? it
We'd bet on Grover any time against Vernon. of
Grover's little finger knows more law, more to hand him any money (because Pete isn't that

'-4-BETTER HOUSING
1 f

stool .Pige o Round the Town
WITH ROD-- "

ISPARKS OF LIFELITTLE GERALDINE

When Little Geraldine
heard that George Wash-
ington said he could not
tell a lie, she just laughed
and laughed, because she
knew that if he tried it in
Miami he'd be put in jail
for contempt!

R1

.In western Florida a farmer
The Better Housing Program opens the way to better living

for you.Unwittingly, three splendid young mem- airs, alterations and improvements may be financed now
covr If you have ready cash, use it. If not, responsible
Towners can now borrow on favorable monthly terms.

Repardug up a human skull of twice
the normal thickness. It was
sent to Tallahassee without
the formality of an election.

bers
to a

of the Dade County Bar
reprehensible phase of

That courtly Chesterfield, Hon.

Pete Robineau, fascinated the au-

diences at the Lewis trial this week.
A more impressive figure never

at lowlent themselvesj
Vernon Haw-1

property
you have wanted to make need be delayedThose improvements

no longer.
tiorne' s
Enwall,

big tent show. We refer to Messrs.
Weintraub and Harris.

men to work and creates
services will find himself
as community benefits.
ready. NOW is the time

Every property owner who puts
a demand for building materials and
repaid many times in personal as well

Money is available. Workmen are
to act. See page three for particulars.

quie ithe Iade county bar;gracedi

Huey says he didn'tappearance, the strikeimmaculate
his left
grace ofdignity of his mainer,

,and the Sen. Bilbo because heIn the Lewis trial thruste of satire
, it developed that the
gaming occurred at

the testimony of these

"athlete's foot in his finger."
Lessee, didn't he once get
licked by a guy with water on
the knee?

t_Hs gesture combined to thrill the
direct evidence that
Deauville consisted of

suavity of Menjou, the THEY TELL MI
spectators.

JTake the
of William Powell and thecharm

Curtail Grand Juries
three able young skill of Barrymore anddramaticlawyers. at the race trackthem in one person-that is THAT the girlembody

bets is be- That was too bad aboutHis wondrous com- who has been chiselingPete Robineau.They had gambled at Beautiful Deauville.
rPhey had lost, not their own funds, but money

his amazing logicmand of English, Clarence Potampa yawning so
much that he broke his lower

ing watched
delivery should
public man. In
at Tallahassee

anel his impccable
be the envy of any
the legislative hall

Mary has become auite in-
in feminine hygiene lately .But he should quit read-

the Miami Daily News. ,
THAT

terested Senator Hayes Lewis' acquittal is not an isolated case of

a well-standing citizen being besmirched by grand jury in-
Suoplied
$20 each.

jaw
ingthem in sums ranging from $10 to

is certain to become an increas-he
important and influential per TH4AT Red had better come cleaningly

only to have the true bill found entirely withoutD o u g 1 a s Fairbanks and dictmentsStool pigeons! Finger men! or he will be put in an embarras-!sonage.
has this injustice occurred in all sectionsAshley are taking a basis. So frequentlyLadysing position soon

S ! 1- In contrast, the performance of of the grand jury as an institutionInstead of searching out evidence of oth islands.' that the very worthinesscruise to the Virgin
Of all places.

Ev Sewell in the sameMayor is being seriously challenged.the girl who disrobesers they went out and was grating to the finer THATcommitting crime, com- courtroom the shade on S.loweringJuge Brown's in- without
Tribune reporter's: W. Sixthsenses. During

quiry into the
error, the mayor

the very nature of their operations, wherein a wit-
ndrthe cloak of secrecy, may blacken a citizen's name

mitted is not a natural Hn
Henry Rost, Havana hotelimplicatecrime themselves in order to Bystreet

ness, nderthe flung himself for- jblondenight clubs that were the targets of Mr.
rne and his bosses. They manufac-

that "Batista is the
hour i Cuba. A session, grand juries are becoming fright-

of the people. The persons involved have
to refute the word of witnesses that in

t against Senator Lewis were prejudiced.

man, saysabusive ! V !
a a star-chamberward with an ungracious,

H awtho had better watch hei man of thewho .
a bar

tirade against the newsmen
fully unfair agencies

no chance whatever
cases similar to tha

THAT May
the island re-

has a man for
at that very moment at is getting sus- nice thing about

public is that it
every hour.

step as her husband
picious

tured were
the law, therebyevidence by violating His coarse pyrotechnics'

befitting the dignity of
constituted another flag-

of justice.

owere andocupying a
tj ;e to young

not add presthat doessituation to investigate the operations oAs a taxpayers' group°of a man whorant impropriety
knows no better.lawyers. What Everybody's of county government,various- institutions and departmentsSenator Huey Long says

is a worthwhile body, but it is not a properDoubtless aid the bar asso- the grand juryhe is asleep he keeps one
te ai.And' when he's

the desire to
to the beautiful and most
Paddock Bar and Grill

"Haw-Haw- whenSaying criminal charges. Eventually, we pre-

be abolished, or their powers modified.
agency for instituting
diet, grand juries will

Ciation led this fine group of attorneys to com-
lit the crime they admitted; but such tactics
seem-i to be rather low and despicable.

A visit
exclusive ca i

THORNE!" awake he keeps one state in
Bach wilofinkeover on Miami through force of public sentiment.

type of drinker
Back Page)
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M 1f Taxi Dances To Be
Featured On Pier

One of the new features of the
°i°lion $ Pier over on Miami

Beic'i is the "Taxi Dances" which
opened with a big bang Friday

1 night, attracting one of the largest
crowds of the season. Over 100
beautiful girls who are the "Cream.
of The Crop" are over at the Mil-
lion $ Pier's new dance place to
mak- the evening pleasant for
those who are lonesome and look-
in;, for a good dance.

V/heni a, call was sent out by the
popul:r executives who operate the
pier for beautiful dancing girls,
I t. ,telegrams and telephone
el'1 a soon coming ii fast
from ali p»ints-north, east, south
or west One of the peppiest jazz
.)rcheAras furnishes the music for
the ocasion and a large quarter
sawed ~ak dance floor : all there
for nervous feet.

'1
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PETER HIGGINS
R. K. 0. Screen and Stage Star

-Florida's Most Influential Weekly'

JOCkePublished on Saturdays by
PUBLISHING COMPANY JlIFE

(A FLORIDA CORPORATION)
It looks as though the small owner at Hialeah must

the worse of it. Charges that Steward George Brown, Jr.,
R. Curran on the spot when Curran was suspended for the
meeting a few days ago are being hurled at the official by

oerut

of' this horseman. It is understood that Brown has never

alysExecutive Offices: Professional
TELEPHONE

Bldg., Miami, Florida take

The Maxellos
Sensational Aerobatic 'Troupe $

Owner
mily Von Loesen Hialeah

nd not t individur Is IAll checks should be m;de payable to Life 'ub. Co.. friends-C hez l'aree and Folies Bergere

i"ad van 9, overlook dCHIC SCOGGIN and his ORCHEESTRAS
T
IfsC1IlPTION RATES: In the United States. $2.00 per year

$125 for six month, in foreign countires. $5 Pr .er 'e
$3.;0 for six months.

If

1

1

ea chance to "hound" Curran and Curran's friends attribute his susPlaying that "Old Smoothie" Rhythm

BRIAN McDONALD
Late or Earl Carroll's Yanities

pension here along with his horse, Saint Kitts, to Brown's influence

Advertiaing rates supplied on application to the executive "fiices in ti in the Steward's stand at Hialeah. The horsemen at
ganizing, not only to defeat Major Beard's infamous
(that will just about wreck racing for the small

Hialeah are eor.
rule
help
but-
like

claimingPrnfeasional Building. VIRGINIA HARVEY
Tap and Speeialty Dance"r

LYNN LEWIS
The female Hal Leroy

butowner) toNo. 23
Saturday, Februar 23, 1935 along the little owner and trainer who depend on their bread and

ter. Unless the so-called big guns of racing who protect stables
Whitney and Greentree, realize that racing also depends on the
owner and trainer (especially when the weather is had) they
ting their throats and making the way for others to open track

Vol. 9
AND A CHORUS OF 24 ZIEGFELD GIRLS

FULL COURSE DINNER SERVED-7:30 to 10 P. M.
$2.00

No Cover - No Admission
No Minimum Charge At Any Time

For Re" at*on*, * 'hone 'Pet
2-774

Free Parking Inside the Grounds

the ost Offme at Miami.
Matter May 23,
under the Act

194. at small3. 1879.l'ntered as Secend-ClaSM
grlorida,

rr March are cut.
tracks to

run them the way they should be run.

JOCKEY JIMMY'S SECRET REPORTS
l MEWiS

IclrYl ) S 0suS I

HIALEAH PARK-Here are a few that are ready to win and
to me well recommended: BILLY BEE; BLACK TARGET;

conu
BLESSED1

'AGAIN; DARK CONQUEST; FAIRLY WILD; FEUDAL
the risk of being regarded as unduly LORD-

JUS'
SOUND

; WISp

; NIGH'l
111

as it does
i
r

FOXLAND HALL; GOLDEN FATE; GOOD HARVEST;
AMERICAN; LITTLE LAD; OCTfARORO: SHOT & SHELL;
MONEY: SPEEDY SKIPPY; TUFFY G; WESTMAIN

Involving

TNT
the wisdom of removing

of state's attorney unless
suggestfurtherwouldn't iharsh, we

from the officeHawthorne Michael Daye, Resident M gr.Arthur Childers, Gen. Mgr.Vernon
we had citizens who lust- SECRET REPORT WINNERS:

$14.00; GOLDEN WAY $6.10
Dade county PRINCE. A few previous

JUDGE $10.00; FOUR SPOTalready found so many justifiedstand was completely

Rojal Palm Club
. Ourproosaltheiy cheered

ill the maze
SPRITE $9.20; HEROWIN $15.60; CAW CAW $11.00. And many oth.in a jury's four-minuteof testimony that resulted H ers. FOLLOW JOCKEY JIMMY for LONG SHOTS.SA NDWICH

ANI)

ii

acquittal of Sen. Hayes Lewis.
buzzard after a cy-
standpoint of beau-

haven't ever seen a turkey MIAMI'S DOWNTOWN SUPPE CLUBERIf you AnotherBARBECUI
SHOP'

missed much from theclone, you haven't S. E. 2nd ST.BAY FRONT PARK ATbird, and its em-a very nakede missed seeingty, but you'v
harrassment $500 Transaction

In

than the chagrin that over-could be no greater
after his depluming incane the eminent state's attorney

.Tidge Brown's courtroom this week.
Alton Road at Fifth
(.Jast ou'1 causeway)

MIAMI BEACH

SAN )t'111's- lil:NII
CO 1GA)1ItINS-lt.ARIS

tSWr"rrt ;: the campus by storm (small "s").: -s
Walter James has a V-8.I

* * And Jonesy likes young men
with new V-8's with radios. * * *
Was Sue's return opportune-we
ask you? * * * seems there was
more than one speaker at the first
session of the Latin-American

view of the state'sa less obstructedNow that you get
attorney, you will more
his recent activities.

(1

Rmpusour appraisal of 6)
readily agree with ;day,Goes - Thur' (J'flAai'y .89.9

Chatter
ie of

rXcirow the dmeeting plac
all sportsaien-,-ere. ti

crol dl meets
was using his'office to punish poli-That Mr. Hawthorne rif his so-called "probe"

of his friends; but the
I am not permitted to go into detail reganrling this particular

transaction as the odds on this release must be protected.

Terms for this SPECIAL release $25.00 payable as follows,
$10 in advance, the balance to be remitted after the horse wins.

If for any reason this horse Thursday, should fail to WIN,
not run second or third but WIN, I will give you my next $500
transaction that goes sometime next week, absolutely FREE.

Out-of-town clients WIRE by Western Union or Postal Tele-
graph. City clients call in person or phone 2-7797 or 2-6797 and
messenger will be sent out or send your remittance direct to

JOCKEY JIMMY

tical foes was in itself not dieshonest, Foa--:---- Frun. And how! *** Entli-
IN AND MAKEalso extended to the wrong-doings DRIVEsiastic audience of 500 witnesses

contest with Emory," says a Hur-
ricane caption. Since when have
we been mobbing visiting debat-
ers *? * The new idea of a
beauty section suggested for this
year's Ibis seems t~o have possi-

h I Frosh frolic tonight! The
evidence are ofunthinkable tactics used in getting YOURSELF AT HOME

Cat Your Way to llapiness

L

utterly school's talent is tied up in this
production, so much so that the
senior minstrel practices have been
slow in getting under way. But
with this and the winter institute
off their minds the gang should
be able to concentrate on the
minstrel. a wa Which reminds us
that Crash was roundabout last

nature that Mr. Hawthorne's further occupancysuch corrupt
of office is indefensible.

It was sufficiently improper for Mr. Hawthorne to permit
hng houses through
t all the more vul-

the gathering of evidence against gamb
the repugnant "entrapment" method, bu
nerable he became when his investigators

bilities; should prove interestin,
to say the least. * * * Duncan is Y TELL M ET Hused the money of Columbus-ing again. ** In our 4'

humble opinion Hecky should give ve....-...............--week-end. * * And then thereother gamblers as bait! Johnny orchids for a good column
rather than scallions for his ownwas the Scotch ( ?) student who THAT friends of Happy Stanley

are glad to see him playing the
saxophone and guitar and doing
miscellaneous entertaining - this
time in Charlie Cusick's band at
Flamingo Park, Miami Beach

i ~ !1
THAT our old friend, Bernard i

Hawley, of the Delevan Hotel of
L ake George, N. Y., is in town and.
living in the Northwest section......

he has many friends in this part
of the state

THAT Joe Cress is going to play
a trombone solo one night this
week at Flamingo Park

THAT Shorty Barton, the trap-
drummer, took a flying trip to Key'

This shoddy maneuver came to light in the testimony of bought a copy of Untermeyer's an-
Rose. He was asked about the source of the money --

turned over to three young men to spend at Deau-
Ex-Judge
which he 'a--

'1Miami's Smartest
Rendezvous

WONDER
B

BAR
R

Office hours 9 a.m. to I p.m.-Mianmi.ville. He revealed it came from a man named Alexander, a
gambler of years' standing!

One gambler spends his money, through the channels of
the state's attorney's department, to exterminate other gam-
blers!

It is simple to advance reasons for removing Hawthorne.
It would be most difficult to think up any reason for further
tolerating him.

MINSKY'S 204 r-1alBd.

6th Tremendous Week!

"Life Begins
At Minsky's

Twice Nitely-8:30 & Midnite
80 in Cast-Chorus of 35 Cuties

All Seats Reserved1 800 (Choice Seats 1.10-
Tax Included
Phone 5-3300

~

JIOC KEY JIMMY'S
PE RNAL SERVICF4

Miami's Unique and Most
iodern Bar-Truly the

WONDER BAR
Now Ready To Serve Youi-T

11

1

IThe Low-Down On if you think you can go to Hialeah Park and beat seven races
day in and day out-well there's something wrong--the sooner
you .et that idea out of your head-the better for you. Because
I feel that the average turf player is in the field for reliable and
sincere information, I am offering my own personal advices to
those who appreciate the scarcity of genuine turf information and
who are anxious to get a line on the good thins that are being
turned loose at HIALEAH PARK

I will release my best possible plays, whn aaiiv 1 e s st
of late stable information; around 12 noon ea<'n -iar. Thi my;

The finest and best whiskies, bran-
dies, wines and maltous liquors-
also the best of drink mixtures--
from $12 a quart down to 50 cents!

23 N. E. First Ave.
(The First Avenue Entrance
of the Shoreland Arcade)

thology for the visiting lecturers
to srn. cThese threshing ma-
chine-haircuts seem to be taking

-Davis
wr 1

(Miami Ticket Office
Tours-301 E. Flagl

Phone 2-1142)
Direct from

The Week's Happenings
Senator Haves Lewis beats the gambling indictment,

CARRYING COMPLETE LINE
OF BEER AND

IMPORTED WINES
I ~DINE AT E 4

]J1

I1

Billy Minsky's Republic Theatre,
Times Square, N. Y.

which is the first of the "groan jury" cases to be tried. a e
Coral Gables launches a publicity campaign. * * * Hollywood's

F
~Ii

-------4

C a rus's
167 West Flagler St.

Full Course Italian Dinner
Specializing

Judge,city manager, M. S. Worland, gets the gate. * *
amusement. * * * How did you en-
joy the lecture a week ago Friday ?

SPi Delt Jimmy has hung

Brown and other popular county officials are honored with' be.)Ai . i.town personal wire seriv e
of my other connections.

,iI +as nA any%c

Jeans and other Tribune celebrities..*Editorvisit from
Boo-Hoo-Ful Dough-Villa proves itself solvent to the satisfac- TERMS, 6 DAYS' SERVi So 'END 1) ih lu. t itslT-

TANCE TODAY TO JOCKEY JIMMY BY WESTERN UNION
OR POST AL TELEGRAPH MESSENGER SEPVTC--g>ving

his pin.E ** While the Efate of
tion of Bankruptcy Referee Curry. Big Red and Little two Pi Chi pins hangs in the bal-

an-e an i one pledge pin on the1
s-une principle is now adorning an
extremely collegiate bit of femn-

1

Old Union"
Lager

BEER
In Bottles

101k I

Slaton are released on bond under Federal liquor 1lRed
your telephone number or address where r-lea reach you.,S P AGiIETTI RAVIOLA-Society note: Among the arrivals for the re-charges. III

t

mainder of the season is "Little Nicky" Montone, accused as
heAng one of the $185,000 Biltmore gem thieves. * * * Sylvia
Sydney, alias Stoakly, visits the cover-charge belt disguised
with a pair of dark glasses and a pair of dark gentlemen.

** Judge Dunn bears down on inebriated motorists.
Erl Carroll was another distinguished guest in court this

O'LN ALL NIGHTAccording, to a re- Jockey Jimmy
lBuilding

nity.
cently-published report "Gates of
Paradise," directed and written by
Coly He'd, is a fast-moving

-am- tt-'c

204 Professional Miami, Fla.
West.

but it is not known how high he
is flying

PJ**But, mn spite of.,earn.'

iIII !'LIlRA SHORT WAV'E
THERAPY

.\ppiy ing Six Years' Experences
if German P'ioni*eers in This iew .
I'rbe lievable Results Obtained in

All Chronic Cases

270 N. RI. =Srd Street
Trelephone 2-6550

week. Dolores and Winona, of the Karpis entourage,.c !' THAT Emmett Merrill, the danc-
er, threw lown to the floor a sock
that broke in two

THAT our old friend, George
Christie, is becoming known more

THEY TELL ME $500
For A Winner

are here as the guests of the gov'mint. * The Sparks chain'
buys the Little theatre; a better break for the film fans
would be for thu Little theatre to buy the Sparks chain.
City commission orders inquiry into criminal bond deals.,

Made New OrleansIn

Full Strength

Fully Aged THAT Walter Werner is a gradu-
ate attorney of Fordham Univer-

eity and is a pal of Postmaster
General James Farley..

THAT Ruth Miller is one of the
ipopular hostesses at the "Silver'
Slipper" and maintains a beautiful
a partment out on West Flagler

t 1

Board of Trade advocates fixing limit for hotel rates.
Disorderly conduct ordinance is broadened to include

Better""None MY policy of BUYING ony
the best, I wish to announce
that I am again in the market
for some REAL information
Because of this I am offering

* * WilliamsLJoe
wiggling your ear at a goose Senator Haves Lewis comes Distributor iU-nder New Management--
out openly for state liquor stores Sneak thief steals this, it should be a good play. * * *

The Delta Show Boat was well-
attended and everyone seemed to
have a good time. * * * But the
braided blond deserves taking
,lown for her conduct. * * " Ruth
has turned journalist. * * * And
seems to have some .pretty good
ideas, Note the improvem ent, ii
regartd to originality, in the post-
ers advertising various and sundry
functions. * * * Romances in the
embryonic stage are beginning to
thrive and will blossom out short-
ly in a, most surprising manner. I
It happens every spring and is as
regular and interesting as gradua-
tion. It's fun to watch the symp-
toms. The crop of engagements
promises to be as large as ever.
* * * What happened to the key-(-

ofPhone 2- 3413
checks from Mrs. M. E. Weinrich which she was sitting in

escapes a.
$500 for a WINNFR7th St.W.S.101 Domino ss1 99

atchurch--Pew! * Funeral Director John Burke 4~)

11,
ly PropositionS"stifft (!) fine when acquitted on charges of embalming with- Am L'arIC CrrY

out a license * Events : Art exhibit sponsored by Miami on NI- IdI' THAT r. and Mrs. Norman K.F T'i It NO STRINGS are attachedivi
Woman's club is open; auto show will open Monday; interna-'
tional tropical flower show being arranged by Harvey Fire-

Heig, Detroit, prominent socialites
of Detroit, are gests of Managet
John J. O'Brian's FLEETWOOD
HOTEL.

! ! !I
As General Sales Director of all

"Fleet Sales of GENERAL MO-
TORS Mr. Heig is one of the au-
thorities on trucks and cars in the
United States......

! ! !

THAT Will Grefe and the Mrs.
are the two popular operators of.
the STUDIO GRILLE out on Bis-'
cavne Boulevard...

Thei
to this offer XCEPT the in-tCome To See The Two Best

Mixers In Town

Frank Valentine
AN'D

formation MUST come from
a bonafide horseman or jock-
ev in GOOD STANDING.
Furthermore the name of the
horse must be in my offce not
less than three davs before
the horse is scheduled to start
Confirmation rmust be made
after the entries are out.
Uorn acceptance by me and
the horse WINNING, I will
rem't 5500. All correspon-
dence STRICTLY CONFI-
DLNTiAL. Names of horses
will not be adverto'Ci.

PLAY BOYstone; and a group of clubwomen are sponsoring a table-set-

!Iting contest Distinguished visitor: Roy Howard, head CLUBof the Scripps-Howard newspaper chain * * Note to land-
lords: don't get discouraged about those vacancies; the sum-
mer tourist season is nearly on us.

'W.N. 36th St. A I ith Acrauwe
Iloteha (himself) Hint o nBob ' avagan yin Dager Incer-

Minisielb y ny

Send Your Wor'k to The

P lay BoyA' 'iE

Idle-Hour Bar
209 N. E. First Ave.

"Where Horsemen Meet"

derSerena s

BEER 10cI If;
HOME ERVI( LAUN DRY1,Io JI

"We Do Family Wash"
122 S. W. Sixth Street

We Call For and Deliver
Phone 2-5654 $

stone bench? * * * See you at the and more as a wit through his 45-
Frolic! minute program before 8 o'clock

over WIOD......
and people are really tuning in

on this program, not only to get
his program, but to lay in bed and
get the correct time every two or
three minutes

---- SPEjICIAL -- I am iso in

X1 tie market for two or three
miore clients, men who appre-
eiate real INFORMATION

'nm ci'n keep their business to
themselves. Can you use
such? Write me PERSON-

A LLY--NOW:

JOCKEY JIMMY
204 Professional Bldg.

Miami. Fla.

ogg-:t .:.:-:4 "Cocktails For Two"

Consider It -'rom Every Angle In Havana it's

"SLOPPY JOE'S"

In San Francisco it's
"COFFEE DAN'S

In Paris it's

"HARRY'S BAR"

GETTING RESULTS BEREAVEMENT IS A TI[ME F'OR IMI'ONT-
SIONS. THE VERY INTIMATE DETkiLS
ARRANGEMENTS CALL FOR CONFIDENCE A

WILTH NEWoTf~('iARCi TIA4 A

1iNT DE;t'1

01" FIN1-ik1N
- I'N) TRZUSiMiami Life's editorial last week on "South --------

Beach AND SYMIPATHETiC INTrERESTr IN YOU'P PR(I)BL tMS
CAN YOU 13E SURE OF1 UITTING TIHE VEFRY 13-'l'

UALITY ANT THE HIGEST TYPE SERVICE 'ii
PRICE WITHIN REASON? WHEN THE JOHN W. B RKi
FUNERAL HOME IS CALLED, NO NEED TO CONCERN
YOURSELF ABOUT THESE IMPORTANT QUESTLONS-
YOUR ULTIMATE SATISFACTION IS ASSURED-

Bronze Tone or Silverette Finish Solid Metal Casket

iBanditry," stoutly demanding the
controllable gaming devices was
on the part of the authorities.

F L Y BIMINI
NASSAU III

closing of numerous
followed by swift action

These swindle devices
Fisherman's Paradise

SIliORISKY AMPInBIAN

RATES QiO'.TED

SEAPLANES, INC.
5211 Iis"ayne lo"le"ard, Miami

Phone 2-4474 - Night 2-0275

II

were a plague and this newspaper feels it rendered a
service to the public in insisting on their discontinuance. In FreeFreelined a"d pilloed with silk; long extension han-

dlles- engravied name plate; onsidte case; emibalni-
ing; hearse; limousine; chairs; eandles and can-
de'lbra. The use o' the John A. "urke "ner"l
1ansion and all other funeral paraphernalia. '275

1-4' reeMIAMI BEACH
It' s

We commend the officials for their
should be kept closed.

wise course. They
stampedJust mail this, with a

Meanwhile there is a public demand for some of the envelope and Jockey JImmy Will

send you a simple and easy way
on HO0W TO(7 wp;,,ii

4  PAR-

LA YS.

Jockey Jiinny
204 Professional Bldg.

Mliand, Fia.

Other Funerals at $75, $100, $125, $150, $200, $250,
$300 to $850 with solid copper caskets

I Mother Kelly'spopular "corn" games that have
Beach for many years. They are
are five-and-ten-cent games, and

operated at South
not controllable, they
it would not be amiss

No Additional ChargeSuperior Ambulance Service at Rendezvous
of the

Sophistieated

V1iamd Beach

223 23rd St.,
IN Closed Saturdays

DR. R. S. AKF

DENTIST

Phone 22131
to provide these simple RSJOHN W. BURKE

FUNERAL HOME

amusements for the never-coas- J

PHONE
2-5142

85 N, E.
36th ST.

Open from 8:00 a.m. until

Scrambled Eggs

ng crowds that patronize the beach in both winter and
summer. ILOCATED OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT

L
9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.

1744 N. W. 36th St., Miami, Fla. Iii
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Business institutions one may ap-

I'd Like to Know -

Why is it that in New Orleans

oe c buy Grade "A" Pasteur-

ized Milk for 9 cents a quart that

HISELING Miami it sells for 16

TO PRIVATE
OPINION

Owners
ply to for modernization loans.

peSty
WHO WISH TO

10"olle picked
"-eek ,* x k

Plumbing
at random aHe ating imelylie e ehar~e n.

'V - eac(h ui flmvker L r

SELECTED Yard
11 cents cheaper per
eCrescent City than

cents
also fresh

I QU ESTION : "Whatby
the do YOuINA NCEeggs are

P Chas. M. Ewing, 752 So. Miami Ave.-2-0251 think of the touristIIIozen
here inl

season ?ifArer- ="Gardenthe

Rep
Henry Flattery, 7631 N. W. 2nd Ct. ED-1349.

airs- Alterations-
Lucinda Letgettit,? ? 2

-

John F. Gaffney Co., 7718 N. E. 2nd Ave.
ED 1196.

1P. M. Levi, 123i So. Miami Ave.-21317.
Louis A. McGhan, 677 S. W. 2nd St.-2-5377.

it that CLLR1K S at the=Why is

Meins.JstMl a soon

Dollar-Pair, corner-
ed by the camera-
man as she sipped a
sassafras tea at
Grandmother Kelly's
Kitchen: "I'm heart-
ily in favor of the
tourist season, and
will be glad when it
begins. Just as soon
as the American Le-
gion convention is
over and rentals
come diown a little,
no doubt we shall
see some tourists:

'ayou business istelllocal hotels
EXCELLEN ~and in the same toute

eMANAGER or RE- =
,tlsthe BONDHTD-=
at things are losy or
is a NW word for

7

U
titsofvoice'

CE! VER
th

Improvements
'IIRS, etc..

nabe that F. P. Moss & Son Pumbin Co ., 1560 N. W. Al-.ood.
lapattah'p Drive 2-4823.

1'IWhy is it that the Florida Pow-
,r & Light Company will be given

the Congresonal Medal for ha-
ing9 the HIGHEST light rates in
the United States whicht irtvludes

Alexander Orr, Jr., Inc., 45 N. W. 5th St.
-2-3119.
1122 16th St., Miami Beach--5-3536.

D. V. Tidwell, Postal Building-2-6748.

Frank C. Webb, 2455 `. W. 25th Terr.-
BAY 52.

UNDER TH

NATONA
TERMS OF THE1

3lade County
- HOUSING ACTHoladay, the Biltmore

is going to buy the
I' Bob Of course, there may be a few here

=now, but it's been so long since welife guard,
out the cigars, if, -----drinks, and pass saw any real tourists that they'rethe blessedhe announces difficult to recognize.'iand when,

and if his job isn't prov- 1. Who may apply?event...:
i-'t too

signature unless se- 12.-strenuous for hii May the owner ofYou-if you have a steady
income and a good credit
record.

Marmaduke Shock,
1iami landlord, who

- ives at Syracuse: "I
think we need more
- eason and fewer
-ourists. I heartily

iavor the current
- ugguestion that rent-

-- Lumberany nd Buildingcurity is

4

required by
r by the lend-

-type
Yes.

property apply?State law o+h7e f amous Beach P.
-idder to to her win- -

- p Polly
!. o s a Materiing 

agency to facilitate

teriaing agency to facilitate
etxension of credit.

10.-What assurance must I
give?

a. That you own the prop-
erty.

b. That your annual gross
income is five times

al Dea lersdoes she want with 2.-To whom do I apply?ow. :nd what
ai electric hot
lo'e nes

13.-Must I use any particu-o)ate in her Reach To any financial institu-
lar kind of builqding Bailey's Lumber Yard
materials?

tion cooperating with the 1635 N. W. 28th St
( >~rnment, or to
local Better H o u s
Committee, or to a

als be regulated. The other day a
tourist walked in and paid me $110

e month for an efficiency apart-
- 'ent. It's a crime, and yet we have

the Hejen-i)Vji-.iiowadd truan-
shouldn't be labelled DYNA-

your
ing
con-

If
ile 3-2106.No. You choose your

own workmen and ma-idt H
? ? ? tractor or supply dealer.

-- Must I be a depositor?
No.

Literials. al fior it.'How any girl can have two such,
contradicting names as "Ginger"
and "Virgin" all at the same time

];{.di "I]I
Georgia Grittzen-

gravy, snapped at
the exclusive Surf &
Turf club: "Yes, I
believe - so, since
you've asked me.
The tourists are be-
ing made to feel
more at ease. The
grand jury has
washed a lot of dirty
linen right out in
public, but that is
just a homely touch
that reminds me ofour quaint family
life at Elberton, Ga."

the annual payments 1-.-May I borrow to buy 'K~' /•J1.-How much money may I-and which one is true
?' 9 on your note.

c. That your mortgage if
any) is in such stand-
ing that the lender is
justified in making the
loan.

d. That you will use the
money solely for hous-
ing improvements.

housing equipment?
Yes-if the equipment

is "built-in or perma-
nently attached."

15.-Do I borrow money from
the government?
No. The government in-
sures the institution
which makes you the
loan.

16.-Where do I make pay-
ments?

/A a
apply for?

From $100 to $2,000-for
improvement on any one
property.

-May I borrow for work on
more than one prop-
erty?

Yes-if your income per-
mits.

,t

If Pollv and "Abe" who has sup-,

7iMac. thought the car part-planted
nership

Lindsley Lumber Co., 3817 N. W. 17th Ave.

2-7441.

810 S. W. 12th Ave.-2-7333.

gag fooled anyone

If the red-headed Patsy doesn't -
deserve a bunch of orchids for the -
swell farewell dinner she gave for __

Edna and Posey, when they left to
: o North from the S. W. 6th St.

I4

mouse

Roofing
, 9

and Sheet Meta l-.11.-Must friends endorse my
note?

What the red-headed Edna did to
Bill Bates, and how she succeeded

6.-i low much time am I giv
en to pay?when all the other girls failed.. No. Co-signers (other

than wife or husband)
are neither prohibited
nor required.

From 1 to 5 years*-at
the discretion of the fin-
ancial institution.

McCrea Miller Co., 1901 N .E. Miami Ct.

-3- 1994.

iand if he isn't beginning to take i
the Lauderdale situation rather se-

- Fanny Ward, cos-
metic demonstrator:

- "I think this is the
greatest season I
have ever seen in
Miami. I often told
Henry Flagler that

= if he would only
build a railroad here.
the whole nation
would make Mzni
its mecca. I said:
"Henry, you're a
chumnp if y ou (don't
build a railroad to
Miami when you

= grow up,' anti ho

-
riously...-look out Bill!

? ? ?

-.
n-'

£3If Louise from Bluefield isn't one 7.-What does the credit cost In person, by mail, or as | Baker Roofing Co., Inc., 2127 N. W. 1st Ave. "
o 4'of the best sports in Town, after
you get to know her.. but so few

me?
Not more than $5 discount

per $100 on a 1-year
note, payable in monthly
installments (s e a s onal
payments for farmers,
etc.)

o t h e r wise arranged
with the lending agen-
cy.

17.-Should I wait until I can
spend $100?

No. Your object is Bet-
ter Housing. The time
is favorable. If you can
pay cash for repairs,
alterations or improve-
ments-do it now!

pg
1) 2-2446.E"u-people understand her

.. ...:.i.i4.i.g. ... =g,

9

1=JOE'S -- Bainks- #i

Ij],--Do I make any "(own pay-PinaI a-Colade MORRIS PLAN COMPANY
OF MIAMI

THFment?
No.'1= looked up at n e and said, 'Well,

Miss Fanny, I k uess you're right'."
warmorerly oif -soor .jo.

irmember

Fresh
II 1t,]

9.-What security is re- ~ 4

3-3185 -

Vincent R. Brice, Manager

16 W. Flagler St.

1
Ma nMuckle, beauty@]quired?

Only the property owner's
19!

{

parlo 1IA u te:COCON "ItUT looks hki c ni>." t\
season to me. The b'si-
nes^i +rend is defin'

DRINK 10C
5' I

.1 y

lliami's FEDERAL ADMINISTRATIONHOUSING the foreign stctatio.i has bt.i
=cleared up. Carloailing:; : ow a d -
= cided increase anti the :nprern

court's stand on gold is chee- ng.
In fact, I've been thinking about

Most Popular D~rink
142 Biscayne Blvd.

1 '%'t Door to coloni-al noteli

remaining here a little while long-
er if I don't thumb a ride to Jack-
sonville by Saturday."

IS MR. DVISASTKIVCH-
SMARTVICZSKI IN?

The telephone is not making
very rapid progress in Russia.
Perhaps it's no wonder. Imag-
ine a man going to the phone
and shouting: "Hello, is that
y o u, Dvisastkicchsmartvic-
ski?" And the answer comes:
"No, it is Zolzebschouskaffir-
nockmstiffsgrowoff. Who is it
that is speaking?" And the

illlllllllllllllll11Ill lllllllllll lllllll IIIII lII|I||||1||11111|||11111 lllllllllllllllllll li llllllll lllllllllligllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|||11||111||11 I lllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
I OPEN ALL N1' 1I 1

Studio Grill G. used such bad THAT Joe De Luci says things
h last week that are getting better off but really

y going to meant BETTER "OFF"--off to.

e to) many people, especially to' THAT George Casper of Home- THAT Georgej -
those who have money on deposit....' stead, Pa., is the big drawing card judgment at HialeaY TELL METHl at Dulaneys on Miami Beach and he punished himself b

with his magnetic personality at- bed without his supper.
! !I

t
iscarne Blvd. t tat se- somewhere else....

. .t

THAT Murphy Drazen of Miami
is the new and popular owner of
the "Brass Rail" Bar at 132 N. E.

I' THAT Morris Drapkin is Ameri---- --- - Ica's handsomest Labor official and
Full- Course ! ! !

THAT the Savoy Club may re-
open Saturday at West Palm Beach'

1 !

tracts many of the femmes

THAT Elsie Dabs who sprained
'her ankle is being sadly accused of

1many ailments but she claims that
she "fell"-and NOT for any fel-
1ow either

Dinners
teak-hicken Dunn never had as HOW he DOES labor..seafq'ode THAT Judge-

I IMidnight speciala much fun in his judicial career as
he did when he tried the masquer-Parklax siaae-c4ar THAT the "pedestrian" who ranserrie.

THAT Sophie Tucker finally Second Avenue and has a large fol
admitted her age and said she was lowing among the night lifers in
as old as her TONGUE and a little this area......

WIN ading darkies caught in the raid on into one of our trucks should pay
for the dent he put into the fenderDel Robio Gardens

P I I?! older than her teeth--correct So-
THAT Helen Iape, popular so-.

cialite of Columbus, Ohio, who lives
is one of,

! !THAT Walter Candler. Jr., THAT Chet Browneagle
THAT Miss Maloney who hails I' teEverglades hought a new sport phaeton before the most popular orchestra leaders * * *Hotel from the little City of New York

is. now one of the trusted em-
ployees of Sears-Roebuck who are
known to sell everything from flea
powder to women's bustles

THAT Abe Cutler's Y.M.H.A.
basketball team is one of the best
coached and fastest fives in the
South and has played two of the
fastest games on record in these
parts..

THAT Helen Hicks says she is. on Alton Road in Miami Beach leftfor Atlanta and was jugged in the country and has a charming
t and fined $22.50 because wife and son plus a million friends

leaving.
DRIVING much farther this sea- by Eastern Airlines Wednesday for answer comes:OPEN "It is Sexi-at StuarALL YEAR son but does she mean in her CAR a month's visit in New York. Phil-! ! !

THAT Robert (Bob to his
friends) Wixsom is known to be
burying the STIFFS plenty lately.

he was trying to use an old T

ew mochofkieftrjuaksmx k i s s -
chokemoff. I want to know if
Xliferomansefflskimahuj u w -
chzastowweibierski is still
staying at the house of Divi-
s o s t kivchsmartroiszki?"-
Lake City Reporter.

1N

or in her GOLF.. -delphia and Boston..York tag until he reached the $3'
license zone

THAT Ike Levy of Ira's Club
said he has purchased several thor-:
oughbreds, indirectly, and if all his
losing tickets were put end to end

44 Biscayne Blvd

SOLOMON Was A Wise Man
ddie Peyton Entertains Every Night

V
iu

THAT darling Blonde "PEG":
not get married and this is
news to several of her friends

PaLt urphy EmayJ.V
goodi ve you Mr. and Mrs. Max Solomon

"THERE IS A REASON"

the lºeat de'l o a * they would reach around Dade
NEW FORD V-8 County

THAT the Yacht Club Boys b
THAT Clark Smith and Foster: and speaking of Sports Abe

CThomas the AIRMINDED twins Cutler who is owner, operator and
are known to be chasing all the manager of the famous TNT Grill
rich widows in Miami and, so far, on Miami Beach is an alumni of
have gotten by with a score of zero : Bucknell university that recently

'r aXwod Ulw1-d gar. ce 1181 at

Vickers-Motors, Inc.
940- W. 1lagler St.

USED CARS

BOUGHT, SOLD, TRADED

YTON'SEDDIE P1SAM IvIU RX S.
t. i . 2n Ae

INC.
I'll. '4rY:1101

L.IIt- º733 ing featured over at IRA's Club
are sailing their way into the

EMiami's Most Colorful Night Club
"FANNED" BUT NO FAN DANCER: ot

hearts of the winterites.
! P t ! I ! gave Miami U. a good licking in2nd Ave

Sun dries

Vincent U. Jones has been their New Year's game here Second Avenue and 75th StreetTHA'r a certain officer, upon THAT
meeting Auby, wanted to know if seen out

N.. i. ~Ii1 1 It with Alice (Parachute
) Gibson and is getting ex-
from her so he can jump:

Al

THAT Don Meade was the hou-
ored guest out at EDDIE PEY-

Jumpinghe was Mr. LAGOON..
I t

---
perience

TON'S night club Tuesday night, -if the case need be.THAT Ed Romph is lending mon- out of windows
and the reason for all the gather-
ing and "big party" was that
Meade will leave to ride in the
Santa Anita race in California and

. E. Second
(Phone 3-2313 L10 SPECIALAve. at I th Sit.

at all hours)
4:.

TEDDY'S
'''''. .

.
s' +--s °

MINUTE ihopes to cop the $100,O00.
!!!

THAT one of the colorful andI Goes-Tuesday, February 28OR 2-960 GRILL
SEAFOODS

STEAKS
CHOPS

TROPICAL CRILLEhjs
II]ad Career, (lost)Last Tuesday's Specialcelebrated visitors dlown for the

winter is Ralph Klein who hails
from the big state of Pennsylvania'
that is known for "no Sunday base-
ball" coal fields and Andrew Mel-

Bey6 (8 out of 12 Specials WON)
FOR EVE 80; Hank McTavisi ,8f2.0:Ladfield $6.Previous Specials,

Highest Point $14.20;
vocate X19.30.

N MIOST Complete Selection of Sx,)dwiches and Boer

Car Service and Booths

;New Deal $9.70; 1iE, AdiBig Red $7.20ISCRt UN A rNG
Plenty French Fried Potatoes

Home Cooking-Home Made Pies
at Reasonable Prices

Teddy's Minute Grill

, Vton and his $100,000,000------.

THAT EDDIE PEYTON and Ed-
gar Guest are two of world's best'
POETS but EDDIE can think them
up faster and includes everyone at
his Club in extemporaneous

eg RHYMES.

TASTES'
S , B EARLY SUBSCRIPTION IS ADVISED

JOCKEY JIMMY
204 Profesional Bldg.

EER, ALES
and all first-class sundries

End of Cauenway--Miami Bach II169 N. E. 2nd St.OPLN ALL Miami, F a.NIGHTY

\ elrc Lights Never Go Out" +e seams::-»sr

to AUBY'S LAGOONportant people areAt cocktai ho going
, Lr il 1

t,nd of the Venetian Cause1e Miami Beach raytlatdi 1

a

_ -- -.. .- .o ..-c X2
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SIX-DAY
BIDE RACE

the French flash, Mon. Letour. De
Gitano, Drow, Polasky, StankrezDa zlosGinoichJarkvic ,Illilllllllllfllllilliilillliliiili liiiiiliii' !

P addockcTub And Kibbee
STILL PLEASING

The
Dazelos, Ginovich, Jarkovich
Point and many others., ,

DuRound The Town NITE
LIFE

Plans have just been completed
to give Miami the supreme sport
thrill of the world. The six-day'
bicycle riders, cream of the world's
best, who will perform at Madi-
son Square Garden in New York
City, will arrive in Miami about
March 8 where they will face the
starting gun for a six-day grind
on March 9 at the Cinderella ball-
room.

A wood cycling track to encircle
the floor of the Cinde 1la ballroocl
will be constructe~i. Construction

j of kitchens and rest rooms for the
riders is also taking place andwhen the meet opens at 12 o'clock
p~m., on Thursday, March 9, the
interior of the renovated Cinderell
will hardly be recognizable.

WITH ROD

I

OVER 3,000 CUSTOMERS J I

BAR
D ANT

DULANEY'S
(Continued from Page One)

Wally Knows
Fights

bar with hisis one who sits at the1
wife, or friend, and
"situation". Not only
dock one of the world'

thdiscusses
Pad-is the

Package Store
BY SUPPLYING THEM

have seen the floor show
s Lagoon you marveled at

s most beau If you
at Auby' NDto enter-

than anybars but is known This is the first. time thattiful of Wally Vernon, the
av

the versatilitycelebrities These international stars will international bike grinders
l continually night and day come to the Magic City and

days for some of the larn- ing from their success in

tain more
1other place

WITH

Complete Line of
Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS
WINES

AND

CORDIALS
A Few Samplc Prices:

in America. Iit's kind master of cere-that highly originalof

GRI LL
pedalsee that your eve- judg.

, such
spOs-
sort9

and monies.
His perfect

To greet you for six 4pleasant one is of a pu-a most pantomimewill be
ever offered at any meet. cities as New York, Chiening Tommy est prizesessentiallyand manager, followed by angilist,

correct
t-he host

ton and PhiladelphiaAmong the stars expected to file

entry blanks are the well known
Italian rider Giovanni Brocco and

,theTommy, as youYork. imitation of a wrestler, wasClear of New to over 3300 fans of Miami are in for
sport thrill of a lifetim the realhiost of his work. He can

greatest grouch a
as been. the high-light

bestir in the
know,
leaders Political, Social,in the

world and is'
Best Knownand Sporting his infectious fun

over the various
wonder how Wally

good humor with
as he presides
acts. And if you

Business
CARRYING A COMPLETE LINE

OF SELECTED

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED

LIQUORS

WINES

CORDIALS

s"America'sknown
Host". In a recent tour of Europe, ""AMI

visited the famous bars
Paris, Berlin, Rome andM.Cldir

mimicry of pu- TROPOLITA NJ BAINsuch exact MEpresents
ll understand when wegilism, you'

other large cities and there became
accustomed to the European opera-ORIGINAL

"OLD GRANDAD"
once he was in the AND GRILL

LIQUORS - WINES - IEE & 2
SPECIAL ,U N (,H ES and SAN DW IC Ji

. E. Second Avenue & 2nd Street

tell you that
seconded van-havingfig-ht game,

tion of Bars and Grills.
Speaking of Europe, Mr. Clair has had ample occa-

the uppercuts and
groggy reels that he

ous bouts, and
sion to studyBottle$4y O Per
feints and the -

AMERICAN
GORDON'S

Distilled Gin-90 Proof

$1.25 Per Bottle

HAVANA CLUB
SPECI AL

CUBAN RUM
$3.05 Per Bottle

"Tub & Kib's"
COCKTAIL

RECIPE
50%

HAVANA CLUB RUM
AND

50%

11Le-enacts for Auby's patrons. asr

HROMA Huey at
The Gables (ON GRILLEis Host to ManyKThe PADDOCto the Coral GablesWe'll getITALIAN

RESTAURANT
"Italian Style Food"

OUR FOOD

Club next week;Golf & Country
but meanwhile,
miss this chance
it is featuring

, ALCYON)
Stage, Screen, Radio and Sporting

World Stars.

(ADJMNNGwe don't want to
to tip you off that
aChinese baritone

FamOus for
by the name of Huey Long!

-o-

New Bay
Front Spot

Ili
STYLE MEALSPrepared, C.ked and Servied PLANTATION

"THE SHOW BAR OF THE SOUTH"

The Sportsman's Rendezvous
(Open All the Time)

MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

BY THE PARAMOUNT TRIO

Tran portation to Race Track and All Sporting Events
Leave Paddock Daily.

685 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach. (Seventh Street)

Telephone. Miami Beach 5-9941-5-3518

Differently
SPBIAL LUNCHES

AND DINNERS
WE SERVE

BEER, WINE, CHAMPAGNE

130 N. E. 2nd Ave.

: 25c-30c--35c-45cBreakfast
: 30c-35c-40c-45c50c

:30c--5c-40c-4oc-50c

Luncheon
Art Childers and "Shag" Daye

have cranked off in excellent shape'
at the New Royal Palm club, whichI

Dinner :

i
the bayfront on the F. E. C.

where the o Biscayne
gradies You Will Enjoy This Real Southern Cooking
property

formerly held forth.Yacht club4.-- Naom-
And look at the talent! It in- I

cludes Peter Higgins, RKO stage
and screen star; Emily Von Loesen,
(lancer from Chez Paree and Follies

said that cultured drinkers in
America can stand their hard li- Factory Trained

Mechanics
-- 2 N. W. :nd t.

MARTINI-ROSSI I JHEVROLET SERVICE11much better than the Euro-
who are generally cha-
wine and beer drinkers.
s nt on a plasn "ost

conoe iu I

VERMOUTH
WILL MAKE

48 COCKTAILS
AT coSTr OF

10c Per Cocktail
"MARTINI & ROSSI"

quors
peans
pagne,

; the Maxellos, acrobatics;
McDonald late of Carroll's

Begere o Phone 2-560-a -P. & A GARAGE NO. 2-
Brian
Vanities, singer; Lynn Lewis, fe-
male Hal LeRoy; Virginia Harvey.Tomm Jack of four star fame

cha monkey of himself onWhyut along with being a gconnoisseur dancer; and a
-besides Chic

and specialtycluded tap made suof liquors his many titles in
being a judge at two of the
ally known beauty showsi

I'd Like OPEN IEAIA AND SUNDAV

IAX'WELL HOUSEof 24 girls Things the beach the last week-end?? ?
If "Bill" the well-known writer,

r "Gill", the apartment house man
will win their race for the fair Vir-

ation chorus
Uaiy' 12 NooniiI S p. Di.in the Scoggins' orchestra v

to KnowDeauville
Has Dough

East-and does he know the ladies I Noted for Miami's Finest Fuii-C:ourse

TURKEY DINNER
Chickn, Steak and Sea Foods Served Da,,.

Phone 2-5922-2147 . W. Eighth Street
50c U0cERMOUTH

If Skipper isn't getting a little
too insulting with his cash custo-
mers for his own good

? ? ?

V The Play Boy Club out on N. W.
36th Street at 11th Avenue is now ginia's affections9$1.75 Per Bottle

Tub and Kib's

DULANEY'S
Package Store

? I

Beautiful Deauville had no diffi-Domino "Fats",
and manager of

- being operated by all of the Business-School
etso panicky when they see

flashing a bank-
court this week,
with Uncle Sam

Whyculty whatever in
roll in bankruptcy
thereby arranging

well known fighte girls g --
of Atlantic City. "Fats" is

of all the greats in the
fighters
a friend

a MIAMI LIFE reporter goirg in
If "Alabama," Liggett's swelle- or out of the buildingay of amusworld and to continue its merry w:

of the late I ing the night throngs.boxing and wrestling
was a sparring partner M ia 07gant waitress knows that one of her

best male estomers is yearning in
First crack

Why is it that a certain Doctor Sdeal without of court was a newHarry Greb. andsilence- and if Helen of the same claimed he fell down the stairsIthe three Ritz Brothers for anoth-'PLAY BOY CLUB"
Muic a the caused a hicky to protrude from

his head rather than tell his WIFE
j that a gal named Gladys R--
cracked him over the bean with a

means the sweet snule she
gives "Ginger's" boy-friend

er week's appearance; and of place
course Helen Morgan is rejoicing Ialwaysi being furnished by the Playboy

I Serenaders with Al Stinston mara-14th & Washington Ave.
WE DELIVER

DAY OR NIGHT
course Helen Morgan is reocn al n Dollar

to know the man didn't come for ? ? ?

champion tickling the
the features is Hotcha

thon piano
because she is to sing off Is Gladys still true to CHUBBY,the piano,ivory. One of time yet, being head- and if so why bottle cf VO Seagrams..clev- of it for some(himself) Hinton who

er dancer and singer.
is very

30575- liner of the show. Other artists in-
clude Northway and Danillo, soci-

ety dancers; Clifford Newdahl, ten-
or; and the Stanley Twins, dancers.
Dance music comes from Paul Sa-
bin's orchestra.

-o-

Bubble
Dancer

At Palm Island, Rosita Royce is
the lass who is forever blowing
bubbles for Earl Carroll's Revue,
and her bubble-dance is a featured
number of the spectacular Carroll
floor-show. Earl heralds his chorus
as the three dozen most beautifu

Phones 5-3056 The club is
jI everything at most reasonMiami Beach

OPEN ALL NIGHT
offering

:ate
with beer beingable prices

PIERor minimum chargewith no cover
being taxed. -2' -~

-"a ?II] G\] 0'-II --

A BIG BARGAIN IN FINE QUALITY

BUSINESS CARDS
AT THE MN OF ME E

N. MIAMI AVE. AT THIRD ST.
PHONE 2-445

II i

II t13 Is Free A dmissionDNWE SPECIAIZE
LIES FAINTS ANDI I N TACBJEB

075
Per

'I'l oust nd$1 To Pieron three ply white ltristol.

(enuine leather case Free--Illustra-
tions Free f`n the world, and you'll agree;

es these artists are principals
girlsi
besid StoreMiami s Best Hardwareon the program: Arrens & Roder-
ick in "Opera in the Ruff"; Duffin
and Draper, dance team; Frances

qG WONDERSFREAKS AND LIVNItepresentatlse~I PHONE 2-4920 wil Run
Abella and "John Tio"; Betty Allen,

-- personality singer; Beryl Wallace,
dancer; Jean and Gloria, "Dance

? of the Violets"; John Hale, tenor;
Y'SSOM OF ROBER T R. RIPLE

Ii
-- ___N.--___---.._--

-

"Believe It Or Not" WondersFOR SALES AND CHARTERS SEEnd Sylvia Manon and Co., adagio
routines.

-o-

Bouche's
Good Bet

CIRCLE RETREADING PAYS
BIG DIVIDENDS S

FULL Florida's Best Known Yacht
Brokers

You Are Assured Satisfaction
and Prompt Service

Fleetwood Hotel

Game-- Sports - Live Monkey Races - Sda FouD-
tain - Orange Juice Stand - Pier Grill - Life Show -
Dancing - Live. Educated Pig Slide -Fishing - a

Plenty of Other A musements

"-F

I)

acar owner buys four new tires annually.
operators the average purchases are much 1

. . .The average
with irgek and fleet te ,er 'IM. Bouche, the head man at Villa

Venice, can be depended on for pro-
viding everything that's nice for an

aX es ggreat.
Let us Retread your worn tires and cut tire costs in- half.

Every job is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. i eet Me At the Pier

MIAMI'S MILLION $ PIER
evening-and morning.

ask: What's on at
From habit you merely

Miami Beachenjoyable
You don't
Bouche's?"

Phone 52433too far. We .Bring or send yours in before they are worn
carry all sizes in stock ready for delivery.

---'[IIE TIRE COMPANYDIX
I

ask: "What time are the floor
shows?" Anyway, they are at 9:30, --

S
S

and 2:30 and there is an
of talent to wit: Mildred

101 S. W. 1st Street-Phone 24444
5327 N. Miami Avenue

Branches 1640 N. W. 36th Street, 501 Washington Ave., M. B.
TRO"ICAL tIoPATH

"A Conservative Negro Weekly"

midnight
abundance coftln, towt ideand Maurine, Joyce Coles, Dille and
Kelly, ilma Novak, Dolly Arden,

Gisna, the Cameo Trio, Duano and I
Corita, Neely and Daniels 0Duanola,

NEWSY - INTERESTING -- CONSTRUCTIVE

OFFICE: 1230 N.W. 3RD AVE.

Miami, Fla.
i

and Ada Lee.

And the
Biltmore

ALL NIGHT JEFF LANIEROPENSAM SLATKO
i

I T(Is.H TFAORLD'BARJEFF'S i Carlos Molina came up from the
Pampas with a South American or-

:15
25eH chestra that

hundred fire
the dancingfe

Anl fis hotter than seven
crackers to play for

FLAGLERI AT TWELFTH
Make Miami's Largest Bar Your Rendevoas

and
Meet Miams Most Genial Bartenders:

Mn Meee - oe innaio - Jack FowleIr

NAME IT AND TAKE T-

DRINKS OR PACKAGE GOODS
A BITE WHEN HUNGRY

P. M. ASPM NAZARorII ALL N11rr '1010011> -024

ISIT

BIL'L'S
at the Miami Bt-fet

to is stil -more. Chet Brownagle,
~, Iiwith his Biltmore orches-

main dining room, and
on the job
tra in the BAR A
don't forget the Kolomoku Hawai-

ian quartet. Master of ceremonies
is Harold Murray, and his perform-
ers include Medrano and Donna,
Spanish dancing team; LaFayette
and LaVere, apache dancers; and
Robenne Robbins, chanteuse intime.
(Go ask yourself!)

-o-

'7
'4".-

74244 N. I 2nd Ave., Miami, Florid
Cor. 8th street

-
1i

r

!5TUESDAY'S SPECIALLAST
--

Noble New
Ira's

The new IRA'S Club over on
Miami Beach is attracting large
crowds nightly and Manager Ike
Levy will continue to present his

Spirit $11.00, $5.40, $3x.80-(2nd)
'NERAL REPAIRS Skilled Mechanics

i 4S GS
SPh

9
)d~ cv

- S

'4Another Special, Tuesday, Feb. 19th s N. F. sth St.1. & A GAIiAI.I-, N0. L-oine Y-4010t
I

(
7+10.00

3r

Jrattractions, the Yacht Club
and Veloz & Yolanda.

bio-
Bovs

Previous Specials, Ladfield $6.80; Hank McTavish $302.00;
Highest Point $14.20; Big Red $7.20; New Deal $8.70; Wise Ad-
vocat $19.30.

(8 out of 11 Specials WON)

E-A iY SUBSCRIPTION IS ADVISED

LA UNDRYBEACHFor the last several years Amer-
ica has acclaimed the Veloz and'
Yolanda dance team as one of the
best, having been featured both in
America and Europe in the leading
Clubs and Hotels. Adler, Kelly,
Kern and Mann, who are known as
the Yacht Club Boys are great fa-
vorites with the winter visitors in
the Minimi area. Music is furnished
by the Veloz and Yolanda orches-
tra under the able direction of Shep

Ii
:AYsbagI FROMTOA

N. W 3th Street at 36th Aver-
Offering Most Complete Laundry Service

Phone 5-1666JO( Ii
TX V- eII1 1Y

S41 F[W-T TauEa T - m1 . 11nrn1

,,erey Liambn iroiirietor
2i.' 1Priofessional Bldg. Mi ami, i In.P-

Fields.


